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LEGISLATl VE ASSEMBLY . 
. ThuT8dav, l1!k Februarv! i91z4t .• 

!U.S. EXOELLEl-l.G.Y. THE ,G:OVEJ.{NO,R 9:EN.ERAL.'E\ ADD~E~.S TO T.H..E 
OOU~ClL OJ!' ~TAT,EAND. TaE LEUIS_L.ATIJ:E AJ~.S.EM.B.LX.. -

His Excellency tIle .~overnor .G:eneral, having arrived in procession wHll 
the Presidents of the Council of .state and the Legislative ~sseinbly, t.Qok ws 
seat on the Dais at Eleven of the Clock. 

His Excellency ~e Governor General: Presidents and Members, it has becu 
the practice of Viceroys to address the Legislature at the first opportunity 
after taking office. liitherto it has happened that the earliest opportunity has 
been about six months after the Viceroy's arrival. For myself, as you know, 
the first opportunity oecurred within so short a time that I felt obliged to post-
pone the occasion. 1 have now t'pellt SOllie four very busy months in my post; 
and am prepared to offer you sucll \'Iews alld guidance as 1 can, at this women~-· 
ous ::;wge of India's history. lOll lleed noL regard them as final views. 1 
always look forward to makillg fresh contacts sud gaining fresh knowledgb. 
But they iudicate certain prillclples Oll which action for the progress of India 
must., 1 consider, be based. 

The last address to you by a Viceroy was at the end of the longest term of 
office in the history of the appointment. It was not only the longest term but 
the mObt exactillg. Lord Linlithgow'B patieuce, strength and administmtive 
skill were shown to the full ill those difficult years. 'rhe war inevitably iuter-
rupted or halllpered mllch of the work which was nearest to his heart, to furtha 
thtl material prosperity and coul>titutional progress of India. As time goes by, 
the greatnt'sB of the service he reudered to India in those critical years will 
become even more apparent. 

Though not elltirely a stranger to this Legislature, l have till lately served 
India HS a soldier, As a soldier, ill the positions which l have held during 
this war, I know better perhaps than anyone what the United Nations owe to 
India for our succeBS in the ::;truggle against Nazism and Fascism and the bar-
barous ambitions of .J apUII. I shall do my bei:lt to see that the debt is acknow· 
ledged and paid, lIot only with tributes of words but with practical aid. I will 
also try to pay my personal debt to the Indian soldier for his gallant and endur-
ing service by doing my best to further the welfare of the Indian peoples of 
whom the Indian soldier is the fitting representative. Though the soldier stands 
in the limelight., it is not only to the soldier that the United Nations owe 
gratitude; the Indian worlmr also, and many others in India, have made u. 
very great und vital contribution to the war effort, 

My first tusk here is to assist the South-East Asia Command to drive tht) 
enemy from the gates of India, There can be no peace or prosperity for Indio. 
or anyone else till the .T Ilpancse ambitions are utterly destroyed. 

I need say little to you on the general course of the war, You have se~n 
for yourselves how the United Nations took and withstood the dangerous shqcks 
of three years of WHr-war for which their enemies had planned and prepared, 
while they had pl~nned for peace; and how they rallied from those shocks ill 
irresistible strength~ You have seen how tbe spirit of the British people flashed 
like a sword from its sheath at the challenge of the disRsters in France; how 
they faced a triumphant Germany for a year, almost alone and unequippc,d, 
hut undaunted; how they won the Battle of Britflin against the mighty German 
air foree, and the Battle of the Atlantic against Germany's many U-Boats, and, 
with the aid of the Dominions and India and the United States, the Battle of 
the Mediterranean nnd Africa against the combined strength of German and 

Italian sea land and nir forces. You have seen how Russia met the mightiest, 
the most fonnidably eq1lipped, the most mobile, the most highly trained, the 
most arrogantly confident force of fighting men ever launched by land; and has 
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hurled them back ib defeat and ruin, as she did auother would-l'e world con-
queror 130 yea.rs ago. As oue who has seen much of the Russian soldier both 
in peace and in war, 1 have watched with spt-cial interest the prowess of un 
army and people I have always liked und admired. You have seen too how 
the United States of America has recovered from the treacherous surprises of 
Pearl Harbour aud Munila, and how powerful a fighting machine she hus 
organised to carry her counter-offeusive to J apaB. You have seen China indomi-
table for over six years though almost unarmed. You are joined with four ,)f 
the toughest nations of the world ill spirit and action. The end is certain, and 
you may be proud of your contribution to it. 

When the end will come it is difficult yet to say. German)' is reeling under 
a series of shocks, physical and moral, which lllay well put her out of the ring 
at an early date, though we must not count on it. W e ~h ll then be able to 
intensify the war against Japan. You realise the physical difficulties. of the 
re-conquest of Burma and of the other t o rritor~· seized liy the J apallese early in 
the war. It will be accomplished but it needs careful training and prepnratioll. 

India as one of the principal bases of the war against Japun must be stable 
and organised. To maintain stability we must soh'e OUr economie problems. 
Food, which is the IllOst important of them, wa::; so full,\' dehatl'd in bolh 
Houses at the last Session of the Legislaturl' that 1 need say little here about 
it. It is an all-India problem, which Illy GOWrllIlWI\\ is tryil\g to organise ,'11 
an all-India basis. The key poiuts in om plHn are the striet supervisioll of 
dealers under the Foodgrains Control Order, HIP avoidance of eompetitivc bU~ ing 

in the procurement of Govel'llmrnt requirements, st H t·utory pricl'-con t 1'01. COil trol 
over movements, and rationil\g in the Inrger \mnlS. \\'l' rel~· foJ' sU('eCf;S on 
the administ.rative energy of the Prm'incial GO\'ernll1ents-and on parallel UCtiOIl 
in the Indian Stutes-and I alll glnd to say that during the past four months 
we have made progress. ~e arc no( ,out of the ,,·ood yet, but, bnchd by 
substantial imports, I believe we cau illiproyc our food position greatly in 1944 
Our aim is not to favour the t,owllsman at the expense of (he eultivutor, but 
to see that the staple foodgrains fire available to all at prices at onee fnir til 
the cultivator and within the meanf; of the poorer members of our populntion. 
'1'he "Grow More Food" campaign hns already produeed valuable additions to 
our supplies, and will, I Rm sure, pl'oduee more. There is li el~  to he a world 
shortage for some years after the war during the period of reeoyery, and India 
must be prepared to stft11d by herself as far af; posf;ibl!:'. A bold agrieultural 
policy will be necessary. 
The situation in Bengal is special, und lins eHused IllY GOH'l'lllllent amre 

anxiety. But there, too, conditions have improved und '1 trust will con'hnue 
to improve. We must run no risk of lust year's disaster being repeated. 
The food problem is eloselJ linked ,rilb the inflatiollary threat, which ~ 

are determined to avert. The Fillance l\Il'lllbl'r will deal fully with this ill 
introdueing the Budget, find I do not int!:'lId to speak no\\' of tIll' remedies he 
will propose. I lleed ouly say that there hlls been a distinct improvl'llIent in 
the rate of savings and that we huye made some progr!:'ss in increasing the 
supply and bringing down the prices of consumer's goods manufactured ill 
India, as well as of those imported from abroad. The new Department of 
Industries and Civil Supplies hRS formidable tasks ahead o~ it but has made 
a good start with standard cloth, the release of woollen goods to the general 
public, and the control of the priees of imported drugs. 

The transportation system has been subjeeted to great strains, whieh it has 
supported creditably, thanks to the fine work of our Railwaymen, to whose 
steadiness and regularity we owe a great deal. I know that conditions of travel 
are not easy for the general public; I am afraid that  that is inevitable in war 
time and is a condition obtaining practically throughout the world at present. 
The latest problem t.o eonfront not only the transportation authorities, but 
public bodies, industrialists, and private households throughout India is short-
age of-coal. 'The seasonal fall in raisings which oceurs in tll ~ last quart,er of 
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the year was abnormally great in 11:140. 'l'here were reasons for this-an ~ ep

tionally good harvest, tne pre8ence of el.lS16r and better paid work in the cou!. 
jidds, d1tticulties about the supply of tood, and the epidellllc of mailma, cow-
bined to draw labour away from the mines and to make their return slow 
Labour conditions are beginning to return to normal; but there is much to be 
done to improve the raismg and distribution ot coal and conditions in the coal-
fields. My Government hus appointed a Coal Commissioner to study all the 
iactors bearing on production and movement and to see that the policy of the 
.departments concerned is effectively carried out. We shall, 1 hope, effect a 
<:onsiderable improvement, though it may take time. 

Unless and until some other form of gove1'1lment can be established with 
.general consent, the present Goverurnent of India, mainly un Indian Vovern-
ment, will continue to carry out to the best of its ability-and I am satisfied 
that it is a very good ability-the primary purposes of any government-the 
maintenance of law Imd order, the duties of inte1'1lal administration, and the 
preparation for the work ahead at the end of the war. The winning of this 
war is our first task, but it must not exclude preparation for the fllture. 

We ure approuching the end of t.he greutest of all wars. On the whole, in 
view of the scule of the dangers and disasters to the world as a whole, Indfe. 
has come through it with less hurt than any other nation in the front line. 
And the war has in mallY direction8 enhanced her opportunities and prospects. 
It has hastened her industrial development; it will increase food productioli, 
it has strengthened her financial position. That it has not brought, as in certaiu 
other countries, an increased unity of spirit and purpose is an unhappy. circums-
tance which we all deploH" There is. however, nothing more unprofitable 
than to indulge in recriminations about the past. We must look forward and 
llot buck. 
The post-war world will be for ;India a world of grea t opportunities and 

great dangers, in which she has an outst.anding role to play. It is our present 
business to prepare her materially and morally for these testing years. 

Let us count t he blessings first. India has great undeveloped resources, 
in agriculture und in industJ·,Y. Her soil is not yet cultivateJ to its full fruit-
fulness; with illlprovement in methods, ill irrigution, and in fertilization, we 
can increase our food supply  greatly both in quality and qUIlI.lity. We can 
mueh improve the breed of cattle. There is wide scope of development in 
India's main industry, ugriculture. 
There are also great commercial possibilitii's in Indiu. There are mineral 

resources still undeveloped; there is abundant labour, a portion of which hus 
now attained a consiclrrable dpgrrp of teehnieal sl,ill. Illrlia has many expe-
rienced a11(l able men of bURiness. Her financial position at the end of this 
war Rhould be It good one. There afe almoRt unlimited markets, internal and 
external, for her produce. 

Such are her main economic assets. She has, however also many economic 
diffieulties and disabilities. 'l'he pressure of increasing popUlation,' the small 
per ~n.t ge .of ed~ ted persons, the low st nd ~d of health services, the poor 
condItIOns 111 whICh the greater part both of agrICultural and labouring popula-
tions live, ~he .flagrant contraRt be.tween ~e lt.h and poverty, the inadequacy 
of commumcatlOns, all mark the ImmenSIty of t.he problem which confronts 
India in raising the standard of living. Our task is to use riahtlv and to best 
advantage her great economic assets; not to increase the w~ lth of the few 
but fo raise the many from poverty to a decent standard of comfort. A hard 
task indeed, but a noble task, which calls from all for a spirit of co-operation 
a spirit of hope and a spirit of sacrifice. ' 

The present Government means to prepare the way for India's post-war 
development with all earnestness of spirit and with all resources, official anci 
non-official, which it can enlisf. 
We have to consider first of all the "winding-up" process that,follows nIl 

wars-the demobilisation and resettlement of soldiers the tennination of wr.,-
time contracts with industry and the orderly return' of industrial labour to 
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peacetime ~ s s  the dispersal of property and stocks of goods acquired for wur-
purposes, 

O~ great aim must ~e. ~ pltm for economic and social development so ua. 
to raIse our standards of livmg and general welfare. We must lift the pOOl' 
man of India . from poverty to f'ecurity; from ill-health to vigour; ;from ignorullce-
to understandmg; and our rate of progress must no longer be at bullock-curt.. 
standard but at leust at the pace of the handy and serviceable jeep. 

As you know, the development of India is being dealt with by a Committee 
of my Executive Council, which is assisted by a number of other committees. 
with a strong non~o i i l elell1ent. I am considering means to strengthen Ollr 
planning organisation and to accelerate our progress. Much useful preliminary 
work has been done, tlnd we have now reached a stage at which, for certaill 
subjects at least, us lor exumple the demobilisution and resettlement of soldiers, 
definite planning can begin in some detail. Over the greater part of the field. 
our actual conduct after the war will df!pend to some extent--<>ften to a grent 
extent--<>n international factors-such as t.ariff policy and interuatiOllul cur-
rency--of which we cun at present know little. But we need not wait on these;. 
on the big questions of policy we ha\'e to make certain broud assumptions, Hnd 
we are now deciding what our assumptions should be. Concurrently we ara 
appointing individual deyelopmcnt o i l r~-not Committees-to draw up out· 
line plans for subjects such as electrificntioll, industries, road development, 
irrigation and agriculture. We art' ulso arranging t() give opportunities for-
bodies of Indians connected with industry, the health services, and otheI' 
branches of development to visit t.he United Kingdom, und if required HI(;' 
U. S.A., to study for the benefit of India the lutest developments in their line 
of work. For the main social serviccs we alreodv have the Educational 
Adviser's memorandum, and shall later have the rep~rt of the Bhore Committee 
on medicine and public health. I believe that during 1944 our plans will take 
shape; they must cover the whole of India, and the Provinces and States will, 
I am sure, co-operate with the Centre in producing the best and most compre-
hensive possible statement of our needs. I and my Government are. in earnest 
in doing aU we con to further India's progress after the war. 

We welcome constructive suggestions; and my Government is exammmg 
with interest the plun recently propounded by seven prominent business men. 
The views of the authors of {his plan on the objects to be achieved are in 
principle the same as those of my Government--we must work for a substantill 
increase in standards of living and social wclfare. We may on examination 
differ on the methods to be employed, their relative importunce in the pIa II lS 
a whole, the part to be played hy the State and by private enterprise, and the 
financial practicability of development, on the scale contemplated within th~ 

time suggested by the authors; but our aim is similar and We welcome any 
sincere contribution to the problem that sets people thinking and makes them 
realise both the possibilit.ies and the pitfalls ahead of us. 

As I said at Calcutta, it may in the initial stages be necessary for the Gov-
ernment of India and the Provincial Governments to devot.e the larger propor-
tion of the resources available to economic development. agricultural and indus-
trial, so as to increase the wealth of the count,ry. Rut you may rest well 
assured that the vital matters of health and education will not be allowed to 
stand still, and that the recommendations of the Educational Adviser and the 
Bhore Committee will receive the most eRrnest consideration. 

So much for Tndin's econolllic futnre. It f'houlrl be posf'ible if all goes well, 
to make good prog-ress; and to ln~ plans "ell ahead. It is more difficult at 
present to plan India's P?litical llt r~ in Rnv det,nil. T ~ n t ~ to you wh9.t 
I know is the point of YleW of prachcnl1y the whole of the Rnhsh people. aT 
Hi!l Majest,v's present Government, Rnd, I am confide'nt, of nny fut,ure Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom. It is their genuine desire to see India a 
prosperous country, a united country, enjoying complete and unqualified se,1£-
government as a willing partner of the British Commonwealth. That last deSIre 
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is not ~rompted. by &ny sens.e ~  impe~i lism Or wish for domination but by a 
-real behef that 1D such assoClatlOn India can best find security and help in the 
testing years ahead, and that peace in the East can so be best assured. 

I am absolutely convinced not only that the above represents tlie genuine-
desire of the British people, but that they wish to see an early realisation of 
it. It is qualified only at present by an absolute determination to let nothing 
~t .nd in the way of the earliest possible defeat of Germany and Japan; and 
by a resolve to see that in the solution of the constitutional problem full account 
is taken of the interests of those who have loyally supported us in this war 
and at all other times-the soldiers who have served the common cause; the 
people who have worked with m;; the Eulers and populations of the States to 
whom we are pledged; the minorities who have trusted us to see that they 
get It fair deal. We are bound in justice, in honour, in the interests of progress, 
to hand over India to Jndiull rule, which can maintain the peace and order and 
progress which we have endeavoured to est.ablish. I believe that we should 
take some risk to further this; but until the two main Indian parties at least 
can come to terms, I do not see any immediate hope of progress. 
The Cripps offer was a bold and genet·ou8 offer and gave India a great oppor-

tunity to progress towards 80lution of her problems. Be well assured that it 
was not made in any panic. I can flUY that with certainty; I was Commander-
in-Chief at the time and ill a pooitioll to lmow that there was no panic in· 
the councils of those in allthority, either in India or in the United Kingdom. 
We are not a people who pallic easily ill t.he face of dunger. The offer was 
made in the hope that whell \\'llr had eorne so close to lndia and threatened 
its national life, it might arous(', as in other countries, a spirit of unity and 
co-operation that would have overridden political differences in the hour of 
danger. That hope wus not fulfilled. There i" no profit in recriminations about 
the reasons for the rejl'ctioll of the Cripps offer. But since that offer, as has 
been stated more than ODCP by His Majesty's overl lll ~Dt. is still open, it may 
bc well to restate it her('. );eurly two yean, have pussed since the Cripps 
draft deelarution was made public, but it 5t.ands forth today as the solemn 
pledge of His Majesty's GOYl'rl1111ent t.hat India shall have full control of her 
own destiny among the nations of the Commonwealth and of the world. It 
declared in unmistakablc tenlls that lndia should huve the same status as the 
Dominions or the United Killgdolll itself under a eon!>titution of her own devising. 
Jt also embodied a construetin' ~ ggesti l  h~  His }'dajesty's Government;,o 
aid India in the attainment of that statu:,. Proposals Wel"l' made for setting up 
a constitution-making body, r pl l ent ti t~ both of Briti"h India and of the 
Indian Htat,es; and His M est~ s GOVel"llll1ellt undertook to accept and imple-
ment thc const.itut.ioll frampd by this body. 8ubjE'ct to two conditions. First, 
the deelnraiioll recognised the right of It Provillee not to accede to the J ndian 
Union. Such Provinees could either retain their present constitutional position; 
or if t.hey so desired, His MnjPsty's Government would agree with them upon 
fI ncw constitution gh·ing them the SUIllE' st-ntus as the new Indian Unioll itself. 
Seeono, the declaration mnde provision for the signing of a treat,y between 
His 1\'rnjesty's Government and the constitution-making hody to provide {Ol' 

mnt,h.rs arising out of the transfer of power, including protection for racial ~nd 
religiolls minorit.ies. !t, .was made clear beyond all do b~ that t?is treaty ~o ~d 
not impose any restrleh.ons .upon the power of the IndIan. ~Tll on to deCIde In 
the fut.ure its rE'lut.iom.111p wII.h the other Stat,es of the Brltu;h Commonwealth 
of Nutions. 
The Cripps offer was an offer to India of full self-government, of the right 

to frame her own constitution. and even of the right, if she so desired, to seVl'r 
her partnership with t.he British Commonwealth. Because of the military situa-
tion-which still obtains-it was provided that, pending the fruming of the 
future constitution, the direction of defence should remain the responsibility of 
His Ma.jesty's Government, but it was conl;emplated that Indian leaders should 
be associated not only with the Government of their country-under the exist-
ing constitution necessarily, till a new constitution was framed and accepted-
but; with the counsels of the Commonwealth and of the United Nations. 
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The oiler of co-operation in the Government on this basis by the leaders or . 
Indian opinion is still open, to those who have a genuine desire to further the 
prosecution of the war and the welfare of India. But the demand for release 
of thosE! leaders who are in detention is an utterly barren one until there is 
.some sign on their part of willingness to co-operate. It needs no consultation 
with !lny one or anything but his OWn conscience for anyone of those under 
<J.etention to decide whether he will withdraw from the 'Quit Indiu' resolution 
and the policy which had such tragic consequences, and will co-operate in bbe 
great tasks ahead. 

Not the least of those tasks is the preliminury examination of the consti-
tutional problems of India by un uuthoritative body of Indians. We should 
he ready to give this body every assistance it might desire in carrying out its 
task. For the present the Government of the COWltry must continue to be :1 
joint British and Indian affair-with the ultimate responsibility still  remuining 
with the British Parliament, ihough it is exercised through a predominantly 
Indian E e tive~ ntil it can be transferred t,o a fresh constitution. But Lhi' 
framing of that future constitution it> essen Lially and properly an Indian l'es-
ponsibility. Until they can agree 011 its form, the transfer of power cannot 
be made. We offered a suggestion in the Cripps proposals, which ma;y Or lllay 
not have been suitahle. If Indians ('un devise a method which will produce 
agreement more readily, so l1lueh the better. 1£ I 1Il1l)' offer a persouul opinioll, 
born of some experience, the smaller the body which discllsses a difficult and 
controversial problem, the marc likely it is that. <1 profitable solution will emerge. 

On the main problelll of Indiun Ilnit,)", the di ~rell e b~tw ell lIiudu and 
~U .. lilll, I ?un only suy this. You call1lOt alter geugruph,y. Frolll tite puillt (If 
Vlew of defelice, of reiaLlOllS \\"Ith the outSIde wurld, of IHUllV inLcl"llul and 
external economic problcllll;, lndia is U IlU t ural ulli t. \VllH t l~ llgelJJell ts YOU 
decide to muke for two great CUlJllJJ llitie~ uud certaiu otlier importallt IJliu'Ori-
ties, as well as the Indiau tltaks, to live withill that uuit allJ to mal;e the 
best use of its wealth and opportunities is for Indiulls to deeide. That two 
communities and even two  llations can lllUkc urrungeillents to Ii ve toget]lcr ill 
spite of differing cultures or religions, 11istor,)" provides wallY exumples. The 
solutions of the problem have vHried. England and t)cotlanu, after Cl'lltUl'il'B pf 
strife, arrived at an absolute union; ill Callada, the British and French deUlonts 
reached a Federal agreement which 0lwrates satisfaetorily; the French, Ituliull 
and German elements in Switzerland agreed on II difft'rent form of Feueration. 
In all the above there were religiolls as weI! <1;; radal uifferences. III the 
United States lllany elements, racial uncl Tt'ligioll:S, have been fused into one 
great nation with a Federal structure, niter the hitler l'xperiel1C'e of n di"nstrous 
Civil \Var. In Ireland the eonfliciillg dpllll'lIb lIilY8 so fur failed to lInite, and 
Ireland has a sort of Pakistun, though the analogy is, of course, only relative. 
'The Soviet, Union ill Bussia seems to ha\"E' dcvised a new modificatiol1 of its 
nlre-ad:v flexible s.ysh'lll. whi('h will also no doubt repay careful sttld~·. These 
eXHlI1pleR are before India for ber cou;,;titutiollnlists to stud.v. It is for her to 
suy which will most nearly fulfil her o\\"n needs. Rut no wan can alter geog-
raphy. 

I have spoken to :vou fnlnkly and bluntly as I have been taught to speak, 
as a soldier. Let me re-stat£, the main prmciples which guide me in my 
heavy task and reRpollsibilit;V. Our primary obJect, overriding all others, mllst 
be not merely to make eertflin of winning the wllr~the United Nations have 
'already done' that, by endurance through adversities, by sacrifice of comforts, 
by unity of spirit, by unremitting hard work-but to win it as speedily 99 

possible, and with the least draft on future prosperity. That is a great admi-
ni8trative task. The second task ifl to prepare for the future, economically and 
politically. 

We cannot settle the future of this country without the full CO-op~l .tion of 
th~ British and India.n peoples and the co-operation within the Indian people 
of Hindus, Muslims and other minority groups and of the Indian States. 
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I 8m conscious of the co-operation of many elements in this country-the 
eminent and patriotic Indians of my Executive Council and of Provincial Gov-
ernments; the fighting forces of India, the largest forces ever raised in history 
by voluntary enlistment; the leaders and workers of industry who have made 
such a contribution to the war; the Rulers of the Indian States. All these 
place India first in their thoughts and aims, but they have a practical view of 
the necessity for co-operation to realise progress. There is an important ele-
ment which stands aloof; I recognise how much ability and highmindedne8s 
it contains; but I deplore it s present policy and methods as barren and unprac-
ticul. I should like to have the co-operation of this element in solving the· 
present and future problems of India. If its leaders feel that they cannot con- . 
sent to take papt ill the present government of India, they may still be able 
to assist in considering future problems. But I see no reason to release ·those . 
responsible for the declarntion of August 8th, 1942, until I am convinced that .-
the policy of non-co-operntion and even of obstruction has been withdrawn-
not in sackcloth und ashes, thnt helps no one-but in recognition of a mistaken 
and unprofitable policy. 

During the last three Illontlis, I have visited 7 (Jut of the 11 main provinces. 
of British India, und two Il1diull States. I am setting out tomorrow to visit 
two Illore provinees. I have seen something of the rural life as well as of the' 
tOWllS. I wonder whether, in cOllsidering India's economic and political pro- . 
blems, we ulwu,Y8 remember how much of India is countryside and how little 
urba?, how many live in villages and how few, comparatively, in towns. I. 

, am uIlpressed everywhere by the work which is being done for the betterment 
of India both by officia!s alld 110l1-offieials. India has a very small official ad-
ministratioll for its "ize, hut it lllls very fine services; the wily in which they 
have stoo~ up to the additional Rtrnin and work thrown on them by the war havs . 
been admIrable. There !Ire also a very lnrge number of non-official bodies and. 
persons who are doing great. "'ork for Illdia. There is much goodwill and wisdom 
in India if we can harnesR it to a eommon purpose. 

I have no desire to llUtkl, invidious comparisons but I do feel it worth while· 
to point out that Coalition gon~rlllllellt hy Indians for Indians is not an impos!li--
ble ideal. It is heing curried out at the Centre without friction; it has been 
carried on for nenrl:v seven years with conspicuolls success in the Punjab .. 
Thanks to the lendership of Illen of good sense, goodwill, and good courage, 
the affairs of thnt Province hllve prospered with the minimum of communal· 
friction; they have HdminiJ4ered their Province in the interests of the Province, 
hut also with regard to the interests of India and of the war effort of the United' 
Nations, to which the Punjah hilS made so striking a contribution. I will make 
bold enough to say that had ull Provinces worked the 1935 Act in the same 
spirit and with the same efficiency India would now be very close to-
complete self-government. 

We have come a long way together up the steep and difficult mountain at 
the summit of which lies complete Indiun self-government. We are almost 
within sight of the top, but liS with most mountain climbs that are worth doing, 
the final cliffs are the steepest and most baffling of all. At such a time it is, 
doubly necessary to test each hund-hold and foot-hold, to cut adequate steps in 
slippery ice, so that the whole party, roped together, may not fall back in, ruin. 
It is not the moment thut prudent mountaineers choose to unrope, to dismiss·· 
their guides, and ufter violent dispute to take separate routes towards different 
peaks. We must go 011 together; we cannot halt too long at the heights which. 
we have reached, und \\'1' callnot with honour or safety turn back. We may 
have to pause to reconnoitre OJ' cut steps, but we must endeavour to go 011 
climhing, even though the rate muy seem slow to impatient watchers Or to the 
climbers themselves. 

Finally, we must keep in mind the splendour of the view that lies before 
us when the summit is reaehed-the prospect of an India at peace within· 
herself, a partner in our great Commonwenlth of Nations, the mother of a great· 
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people, a shield for peace in the East, busy and prosperous, yet with leisure tc 
develop the thought and poetry and 8rt which are the real salt of life and of 
which India has already contributed much to the world. Not an immediate-
vision, but I do not think it unattainable if we work together with patience, 
good sense and goodwill. 

I believe firmly in the future of India, I am a sincere friend of India and! 
should like to help her to political advance. but my military training has made, 
me quite certain that no objective is ever gained without the fullest ID.eQSUft of' 
co-operation from all concerned. 
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